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Even More Whistler Holidays from Erna Low for Season 2014‐15
Further to the successful launch of their new website, Erna Low, the UK’s oldest and most respected independent ski
tour operator, now offers skiers and snowboarders the opportunity to build their own holiday to Whistler to include
flights and transfers, in addition to their market leading self‐drive or accommodation only European programme.
Joanna Yellowlees‐Bound, CEO of Erna Low says, “We have expanded our ski offering further for winter 2014‐15
especially to Whistler in Canada, to include 12 different accommodation options, from hotels to luxury apartments,
plus direct flights from London Heathrow into Vancouver.
“We also have a very special **Exclusive offer** ‐ for all guests booking a Whistler holiday we will include the
fabulous Fresh Tracks experience absolutely FREE. I was lucky enough to try Fresh Tracks where we were on the first
lift up the mountain and enjoyed a delicious breakfast ‐ it was an opportunity we will never forget.”
Jane Bolton MD of Erna Low adds, “We realised that Whistler could provide the answer to many of our client’s issues
when booking a traditional family ski holiday. The clamp down on children being taken out during school term time
means family skiers are restricted to the busy European periods such as half term and Easter. By travelling further
afield, the snow season is guaranteed, the worries of ‘late season skiing’ are removed and additionally there are
excellent English speaking ski instructors to keep young children happy. We have sourced accommodation to suit all
tastes and budgets and with competitive flight rates on either British Airways or Air Canada as well as taking
advantage of the excellent early booking discounts, the prices for an Erna Low holiday to Whistler can be
comparable to the more popular resorts in Europe at peak times. Right now the exchange rate is also extremely
good for UK skiers visiting Canada.”
Whistler has 8000+ acres of terrain on the linked mountains of Whistler and Blackcomb ensuring endless skiing
options for expert or novice skiers alike with a variety of green and blue runs across the resort for family skiers.
There are specific family skiing “enchanted forest” runs, a castle on Blackcomb and a tree‐fort on Whistler, both
equipped with climbing frames and slides. Expert skiers can explore the vast off‐piste terrain or even try heli‐skiing.
ERNA LOW PACKAGE PRICES:
For couples: 7 nights staying at the Crystal Lodge in the heart of Whistler Village, including direct scheduled flights
from Heathrow with British Airways, shared shuttle transfers to resort and lodging on room only basis‐ from £1083
(pp/two sharing). Departs 20th January 2015 (10 nights from £1213pp)
For families: 10 nights staying at the ski in/out Coast Blackcomb Suites on the slopes at Blackcomb mountain,
including direct scheduled flights from Heathrow with Air Canada, shared shuttle transfers to resort and lodging on
room only basis in a 2 bedroom suite based on 2 adults & 2 children from £5709. Departs 4 April 2015*.

Book online at www.ernalow.co.uk or call 0207 584 2841.
ENDS
*additional package prices available on request
Erna Low also has special offers of up to 70% savings on lift passes and 33% savings on ski/board rentals if bookings
are confirmed before 31st August 2014.

Erna Low is the oldest, independent ski company in the UK founded in 1932.
Erna Low was voted as the ski company with the most satisfied customers in the Ski Club Consumer Report 2013.
Whistler was voted best ski resort in the world in this report and this was influential in Erna Low’s decision to further
expand there.
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